Early Feeding Practices and Weight Status at One Year of Age: A Comparison of Hispanic Immigrant Mother-Infant Dyads with Participants of the Infant Feeding Practices Study II.
Hispanic preschoolers have higher rates of BMI ≥85th percentile than any other racial/ethnic group. To identify underpinnings of this disparity, we compared early feeding practices and subsequent weight status for a sample of infants of low-income, Hispanic immigrant mothers with participants from the Infant Feeding Practices Study II (IFPS II). Proyecto de Bebés Hispanos Saludables (PBHS) collected medical record data for mother-infant dyads (n = 550) from a large pediatric clinic for low-income families and merged it with IFPS II data (n = 1502) to compare early feeding practices and late infancy weight status. Mode of milk delivery for PBHS mothers was less likely to be exclusive breastfeeding at 6 months (9.0% vs. 27.5%), but more likely to be both breast and bottle feeding (43.5% vs. 26.3%) compared to IFPS II mothers. No difference was found in age for solid food introduction. Weight for age of PBHS infants was more likely to be ≥85th percentile at 12 months than IFPS II infants (39.1% vs. 25.4%). Both PBHS and IFPS II infants were more likely to be ≥85th percentile at 1 year if mode of milk delivery was bottle only at 6 months compared to those who were breastfed only, even after adjusting for potential confounders. Differences in PBHS and IFPS II feeding practices and weight status suggest additional studies of modifiable, early life risk factors are needed to inform clinical and public health interventions that reduce childhood obesity for this growing sector of the US population.